


Happy Holidays 

The Owner’s Comments  

We are the local magazine for Louisville’s everyday people. 
 

Big Thanks to our volunteers 
 

This magazine was produced and created exclusively by 
John Rodgers as a volunteer for Hikes Point News.  We  
thank him for donating his writing, graphic design,  
advertising sales, magazine design, photography, and other 
skills to produce this magazine. 
 

Hikes Point News 

This is a privately owned magazine with a mission to promote 
a positive image of the Hikes Point area and provide low fee 
advertising to all area businesses in the 7 county metro area 
of Louisville and also promote the accomplishments of  
everyday people in our 7 county metropolitan area. 
 

Special thanks to our guest writers 

 

 Luther James,  Howard Schnellenberger, 
      Senator Rand Paul and Kelly Paul 
 

 John Schnatter, Troy LaBronc,  Jennifer Rodgers 
 

 Senator Dan Seum,  Devon Conley,   
      Dan and Linda Williams 
 

 Veterans Doug Royce & Jeff Walton 
 

Extra Special thanks to Genna Yussman 
 

Thank you Genna for appearing on the cover.  

www.gennayussmanvintagebydesign.com 
 

Great Big Thank You To  
Publisher’s Printing 

 

Thank You Business Owners 
 

We especially want to thank the businesses that advertised in 
this edition of Hikes Point News 
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And it came to pass in those days, that 
there went out a decree from Caesar  
Augustus that all the world should be 
taxed. 
 
And this taxing was first made when 
Cyrenius was governor of Syria. 
 
And all went to be taxed, every one into his 
own city. 
 
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out 
of the city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto 
the city of David, which is called Behlehem: 
(because he was of the house and lineage 
of David.) 
 
To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, 
being great with child. 
 
And so it was, that while they were there, 
the days were accomplished that she 
should be delivered 
 
And she brought forth her firstborn son, 
and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and 
laid him in a manger; because there was 
no room for them in the inn. 
 
And there were in the same country  
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping 
watch over their flock by night. 
 
And, lo, the angel of he Lord came upon 
them, and the glory of the Lord shone 
round about them: and they were sore 
afraid. 
 
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: 
for, Behold, I bring you good tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all people 
 
For unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour which is Christ the Lord. 

 
And this sall be a sign unto you; Ye 
shall find the babe wrapped in  
swaddling clothes, lying in a 
manager. 
 
And suddenly there was with the  
angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising God, and saying, 
 
Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men. 
 
And it came to pass, as the angels 
were gone away from them into 
heaven, the shepherds said one to 
another, Let us now go even unto 
Bethlehem, and see this thing which 
is come to pass, which the Lord hath 
made known unto us. 
 
And they came with haste, and found 
Mary, and Joseph, and the babe  
lying in a manager. 
 

 
From the Holy Christian Bible in the book of Luke Chapter 2 



     Cornerstone Group Realtors 

Featured Home:  

4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 

traditional home. This 

home has Fabulous 

tile and hardwood 

floors. Over 2800sf 

upstairs and over 

700sf finished space  

in basement. Total 

over 3500sf of 

beautiful living area. 

Great patio with 

fountain. You must 

see.  

2011 High Canyon Rd. 

Call Susan at  

502-299-3951 

Susan Smith-Johnson 

Call or Email:  

502-299-3951 

susan@cgr-ky.com 

Let’s get started today. 

I know that buying or selling a home is one of 

the most important things you will ever do, and 

I want to help make that experience as smooth 

and successful as possible. I will help you find 

the home of your dreams by taking the time to 

listen and understand your needs and desires. 

Once I know what you want, I will work       

tirelessly to find the right home for you, be-

cause no one should have to compromise 

when it comes to such a huge purchase.  If 

you’re    selling my expertise in the Louisville 

market will help insure that you get the best 

price for your property. 

Phone:  502-299-3951 

Fax: 888-299-3797 
 

1949 Goldsmith  Lane, Suite 104 

Louisville, KY 40218 

Near Newburg Rd & Watterson 

www.SusanLouisvilleRealEstate.com 
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4023 BARDSTOWN ROAD, LOUISVILLE, KY 40291  
200 plus booths to shop  Accepting New Vendors 

502-231-6155 



 

 
 
 

 

Do you agree with the above statement?  The 
truth always matters in advertising.  Businesses 
that do not tell the truth do not stay in business. 
 
The slogan, “honesty is the best policy” works 
well in business and also in life. 
 
Or, does it? 
 
Something is different today.  People are oddly 
different today.  Lots of people will tell you they 
do not trust anyone.   
 
Do you remember this question “how do you 
know when a used car salesman is lying?”  The 
answer is.. “you can tell when he is lying when 
his lips are moving.” 
 
When was the last time you really believed 
someone was telling you the truth? 
 
I visited a family auto repair place to have a tire 
plugged.  The serviceman insisted he needed to 
put the car on the rack.  When he did he  
discovered that I had a terrible oil leak. 
 
I told the mechanic to just fix the tire.  When I left 
I went directly to another mechanic and asked 
him to check for a leak.  He could not find a leak.  
One honest and one not so honest auto  
mechanic. 
 
We used to think of certain businesses as being 
plagued with the capacity to exaggerate or lie. 
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But, now it seems lying has 
replaced baseball as  
America’s national sport. 
 
Recently, the daughter of one 
of my friends thought I was 
making too big of a deal 
about a business owner lying 
to me. 
 
She said “what’s the big deal?  
Everybody lies.”  This is a 
young lady who was reared in 
a Catholic home and attended 
Catholic schools from kinder-
garten to graduating from 
high school. 
 
Have you heard the  
expression, “He would rather 
climb up a tree and tell a lie 
than stand on the ground and 
tell the truth?” 
 
I am no Johnny Angel and I 
have told a lie or two in my 
life.  But, our country is out of 
control with lies and television 
is full of lies. 
 
I can not tolerate watching the 
fake news.  This week a  
professor at a prestigious 
journalism school said.  “We 
are going to have to get used 
to not getting the truth from 
the news.” 
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And you shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes lying in 

a manager.  And the angels sang “glory to God in the 

highest and on earth peace and goodwill 

to all men.  Luke 2 

Some people are just too smart and too  
sophisticated to buy into that silly fairy tale stuff 
our grandparents loved. 
  

As a matter of fact, the American people have 
done everything they can to kick God out of their 
families, their churches, their schools, their homes 
and their hearts.  It is just not popular to be a  
person of faith today. 
 

Lies will enslave you and the truth will set you 
free. 
 

I like the story of the little baby Jesus.  I do not 
believe it is a lie but the truth.  It gives me great 
hope and brings peace to my heart.   
 

A country of people would have to create a pretty  
big and fantastic lie to be able to kick God out of 
their culture.  But, we did it.  There is evidence of 
this everywhere. 
 

I paid to publish the Christmas story.  But, I guess 
it does not matter to some people. 
 

But, it matters to me and there are millions and 
millions and millions like me all over the world who 
choose truth over perception.  

Phone 502-296-5688 
Email news@hikespointnews.com 
Read more stories by John at 

www.hikespointnews.com 

 

  John Rodgers 

 

Oh, there is trouble in River 
City.  Lies, lies everyone lies.  
What are we going to do? 
 
When Billy Gentry came to my 
third grade class and told me he 
had a new pony in his upstairs 
bedroom, I believed him. 
 
But, it was a lie. 
 
I tried to find an organization or 
an individual who would  
sponsor the Christmas Story. 
 
You know the story in the Bible 
that tells about the birth of  
Jesus. 
 
I was not successful and I ran 
out of time or I would have 
asked more groups. 
 
In this age when lying seems to 
be acceptable, a man who was 
born to bring truth into the world 
is not regarded very highly. 
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Senator Dan Seum 
38th District Senator 

 

Senator Dan Seum is now the Senator for the 
folks in Bullitt County and Fern Creek..   
 
During the last legislative session parts of Fern 
Creek and Bullitt county were merged together 
to form the new 38th Senate District. 
 
If you live in Bullitt County or Fern Creek, 
Senator Seum would love to speak at your 
club, church or organization. 
 
Most people know that it was the legislation he 
sponsored that ended Vehicle Admission  
Testing.  He has also been very active in  
getting laws passed that guarantees suicide 
prevention counselors receive the best training.  
But, what a lot of folks do not know is Senator 
Seum  has been working to protect the rights of 
veterans. 
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He believes veterans have a right to their GI benefits and they should 
not have to jump through hoops to receive these. 
 

He worked tirelessly in Frankfort to win the funds to build 4 new  
veteran cemeteries.  He believes no veteran should be left behind and 
all deserve an honorable resting place. 
 

He has produced a video entitled “Victory For Veterans” that honors 
our Kentucky veterans.  You can view it by going to the homepage of 
www.hikespointnews.com   
 
Senator  Seum is the Republican Majority Caucus Leader in the  
Senate. Because of his 33 years of service and accomplishments, 
other Senators seek him out and depend on his help to get legislation 
passed for their districts                               
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I called Coach Schnellenberger and invited him to write a story for Hikes 
Point News about his memoirs he is writing. 
 
He suggested that I record an interview with him and include the  
interview in this edition of Hikes Point News. 
 
I asked the coach one question and this is his response. 
 
John Rodgers  “Coach why have you decided now to write your  
memoirs?” 
 

Coach Schnelleberger 
 

I have been involved in football for as long as I 
have been married to my wife Beverlee.    
 
“First I want to thank you John for asking me to share the story of some 
of the great football legends who have impacted my life.” 
 
I have been involved in football for as long as I have been married to my 
wife Beverlee and it all started in Louisville over 54 years ago.  
 
It has been a great ride.  But, it is Beverlee who has sustained me and 
supported me through all these 54 years. 
 
I am writing my memoirs to give credit to all the people who helped me to 
become what I am today.   
 
It all started in 1948 when I got the opportunity to attend Flaget High 
School, one of the greatest schools ever built in Louisville.  It also had 
one of the greatest coaches in the game of football. 
 
The book begins in 1946 when Flaget High School was first built.  In 1948 
I began playing football at Flaget High School for Paulie Miller.  The  
fundamentals of how to block and tackle that I learned from Paulie Miller 
provided me with the foundation I needed to thrive in football. 
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Without his help I would have never played college football or coached 
some of the greatest teams and players in the game of football like Joe 
Nameth and others. 
 
After learning the fundamentals of football from Paulie Miller I became 
good enough at the game of football to win a scholarship to the  
University of Kentucky. 
 
I was offered scholarships to Indiana and Miami.  But, I could not pass up 
the opportunity to play for Paul Bryant, the greatest coach who ever 
coached football. 
 
I learned how to block and tackle from Paulie Miller but Paul Bryant 
taught me how to survive in the game of football. 
 
To play for Bryant you had to go to the Millersburg, Kentucky boot camp.  
If you survived there you could play anywhere.                    
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I played for Bryant for two years before he decided to accept the head 
coaching job at Texas A&M.  Blanton Collier coached me my last two years 
at the University of Kentucky.   
 
Passing The Torch is my attempt to share what I learned from five of the 
greatest coaches in football.  
  

Paulie Miller, Blanton Collier, Bear Bryant, Don 
Shula and George Allen taught me how to win and 
succeed in life and in the game of football.  
 

As the recipient of this “hand me down intelligence” of the game of football, 
I feel it is my responsibility to pass on this information to future players and 
coaches.  This is my purpose for writing my memoirs. 
 
Throughout my playing career and coaching career I have been involved 
with great people who could start great football programs from scratch.  
 
Flaget was started in 1946 from scratch along with the football program.  
Bear Bryant took the University of Kentucky and made it a football school.  
He won two bowl games before heading to Texas A&M.  Most importantly, 
he broke Bud Wilkinson’s winning record at 45.  No other coach could have 
taken down Oklahoma at that time.  All of the coaches who taught me cre-
ated football programs and teams from scratch. 
 
All the teams I have coached have been started from scratch.  Miami was 
about to dissolve their football program before I accepted the head football 
coaching position.  The University of Louisville only had six players capable 
of playing the game of football when I became head coach.  Florida Atlantic 
University had no football program. 
 
Yet, these schools, teams and I were able to build strong football programs 
from scratch using the training I had received from Paulie Miller, Blanton 
Collier, Bear Bryant, Don Shula and George Allen. 
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In 1979 no one believed that Miami could produce a winning football 
team.  But in five years, we won the national championship and we were 
ranked the number five team going into the tournament.  But when the 
tournament was over we left the football field that day as the #1 college 
football team in America. 
 
This was unprecedented and the biggest story in football of the  
Decade. 
 

This can only happen when you have been trained 
by great coaches and you pass that knowledge on 
to young men who want to be great football  
players. 
 
Miami went on to become one of the greatest football dynasties since the 
second World War.  They had 15 consecutive years of winning.  The 
teams won 5 championships in fifteen years. 
 
From Miami I went to the University of Louisville to do what I had  
accomplished in Miami.  It was a daunting challenge.  The odds were 
against me repeating what I had accomplished in Miami. 
 
But, I knew the secret to building winning football teams and football  
programs resided in the training and knowledge I had received from my 
Louisville Flaget High School coach Paulie Miller. 
 
I knew that the information I learned from him and the other four great 
coaches I have mentioned could work anywhere.  
 
I proved it could work at the University of Louisville.  1978 was the last 
year U of L had a winning season.  I arrived there in1985 and left in 1994.  
During this time I rebuilt the program and coached in two bowl games.  
Winning the Fiesta Bowl and beating Atlanta 31 to 7 was a big  
accomplishment for the team, myself and the school. 
 
I started the ground work for building a new football stadium. Papa John’s 
stadium was built after I left to become head coach for the Sooners at 
Oklahoma University. 
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Florida Atlantic University wanted to build a football program with the 
hope it would attract college students to live on campus.  The leaders of 
the school believed a winning football program could help them achieve 
this goal. 
 
The university provided me with the opportunity to again build a team 
from scratch and prove that the knowledge and training I had received 
throughout my years of coaching could be used to build another great 
football team. 
 
FAU was a Division 1 AA football school.  We were fortunate to attract a 
good staff.  Plus, we used the same recruitment program from Miami to 
recruit students from southern Florida. 
 
It worked and we also were able to build a good playing schedule.  In one 
year we qualified to play in the Division 1 Conference.  We beat Middle 
Tennessee State. 
 
In our fourth year we were invited to play in the Sun Belt Conference.  
The next year we won the Sun Belt Conference and as the host of the 
conference beat Memphis State 34-14. 
 
The fans supported us.  More students came to live on campus and I and 
others led a campaign to build a new 30,000 seat football stadium for the 
school.  It is an impressive structure. 
 
Now that I am retired, I have time to think about all the people who made 
a difference in my life.  In my book I go into detail discussing the many 
people who made it possible for me to have a meaningful life as a coach 
in the game of football. 
 
I could never repay these people for what they have given to me.  But, 
from the bottom of my heart, through this book, Passing The Torch, I am 
trying to say “I am deeply grateful.” 
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  Helping Our Heroes 
 

     By Sen. Rand Paul and Kelley Paul 
      Kelly Paul is the Kentucky Chair for Helping a Hero 

Josh Yarbrough and senator Rand Paul at the 
Odd Couples Golf Tournament 
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On Jan. 18, 2007, Cpl. Matt Bradford was stationed in Haditha, Iraq. That 
day, Matt encountered an IED – a roadside bomb – that exploded under 
him. It took both his legs and his eyesight, and left him in a coma. 
 

Matt survived the blast and spent months recuperating. He learned to walk 
with two prosthetic legs. And despite the devastating injuries, Matt  
courageously and selflessly re-enlisted in the Marine Corps – becoming the 
first blind, double-amputee to re-enlist. 
 

Matt recently returned to civilian life and came home to Kentucky, where he 
had grown up.  We met Matt earlier this year through our work with an  
organization called Helping a Hero, which builds customized homes for  
veterans who have been severely injured in Iraq and Afghanistan. Helping a 
Hero built Matt, his wife Amanda and their daughter Layla, a new home in 
Nicholasville. 
 

It is the second home that Helping a Hero has built for a wounded veteran 
in Kentucky. Sgt. J.D. Williams is a triple-amputee who lives in our home 
community of Warren County, and it was J.D.’s courageous recovery that 
first connected us with Helping a Hero.  We were so drawn to J.D.’s story 
that we decided to get involved in raising the money to build a custom 
adaptive home for J.D., his wife Ashlee and their daughter. 
 

We find it inspiring and exciting to be a part of building these homes for  
heroes like Matt and J.D., and to get to know them personally. It’s  
rewarding, too, for the communities these wounded warriors call home. . 
                                                                                                                    21 

 

Senator Rand Paul, Kelly Paul, Congressman John Yarmuth,  Helping A 
Hero Founder Meredith ller and wounded veterans who played in the “Odd 
Couple” Golf Tournament 



The Louisville community responded in a big way. We had more than 120  
golfers on the course – including several wounded veterans -- and we raised 
quite a bit of money for Helping a Hero. 
 
We want to say “thank you” to everyone and every organization that  
contributed, volunteered or played in the tournament. We’ve funded the first 
two houses in Kentucky and now we are looking forward to getting to work on 
a third, hopefully in the Louisville area. 
 
We’d love for you to join us in our efforts. You can visit HelpingAHero.org to 
find out more about the organization and the heroes they have helped..  

In that bipartisan spirit, we joined with Rep. John Yarmuth, a Democrat, to        

co-host a tournament at Valhalla Golf Course that benefited Helping a Hero – 

and he enthusiastically came on board. We called it the “Odd Couple        

Challenge” and we asked Louisville individuals and businesses to pitch-in and 

help us raise a little more money. 

MANNING’S PAINT & BODY SHOP 
 

TRADITION AND REPUTATION 
11300 Electron Drive, Louisville, Ky 40299 

 

502-261-0672 Fax 261-0673 
 

We Support Putting Prayer Back In School 

At an event to raise money for the homes, a gentleman said to me, “With a lot 
of fundraising projects –especially political ones – you loathe getting a call. 
But, this is something where you can’t wait to be asked.” 

And that’s what being a community is all about – people from different walks of 
life coming together, giving of their labor and treasure and doing something 
extraordinary for their neighbor. 
 
Beyond coming together as a community, it’s our sacred duty and honor to 
take care of our veterans when they come home. And it’s something – maybe 
the rare thing – that unites Democrats and Republicans in Washington. When 
it comes to helping our heroes, we put political differences aside and unite to 
help our brave veterans. 
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Since 1984, Papa John's has been focused on quality. And part of Papa John's  
commitment to quality includes giving back to the communities where our team  
members, franchisees and customers live and work. Papa John’s corporate, and 
our franchisees and restaurants worldwide welcome the opportunity to participate 
in community-related programs and activities, and give back to communities 
through charitable and humanitarian efforts.   
 

In May, when tornadoes devastated parts of Northern Texas and Oklahoma, Papa 
John’s immediately responded. In Granbury, Texas, where 19 tornadoes hit, a 
Papa John’s franchisee aided relief efforts by providing volunteers who joined with 
Habitat for Humanity to clean-up debris for homeowners. Team members cleared 
fallen trees and household remains strewn about. Papa John’s also provided pizza 
to feed the volunteers. 

Pictured with Papa John’s Founder, John Schnatter, are 11 of the 15 team members from  
Louisville, who spent a week in the Moore, Okla. area serving more than 10,000 pizzas to  

That same month, after the devastating tornadoes hit Oklahoma, a franchisee with  
restaurants throughout the state quickly jumped in to help by donating hundreds of 
pizzas to feed residents in Moore, Okla. grateful for a hot meal. Another franchisee 
in Kansas deployed his mobile pizza kitchen to the Moore, Okla. area when the 
first tornado hit and almost immediately began feeding aid workers and residents. 
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Our team responded to the immediate need for food in the NYC area, and 
made it our mission to serve hot pizza to the emergency responders,  
volunteers and people displaced and affected by Sandy. Our mobile pizza 
kitchen remained on the ground in Deer Park, N.Y., on Long Island, producing 
more than 3,000 pizzas per day and more than 15,000 during their one week 
stay. Papa John’s founder, John Schnatter, also presented a check to the 
American Red Cross for $500,000 to further aid those affected by the horrific 
storm. 
 
Our efforts are not only for disaster relief -- Papa John’s also recognizes and  
celebrates the brave men and women of the US armed forces.  We are  
committed to thanking them for protecting our freedom and letting them know 
their sacrifices are truly appreciated.   

In May, Papa John’s raised $50,000 for the USO and then at the zMAX  
Dragway at Charlotte Motor Speedway in concord, N.C., hosted a special 
pizza party celebration for 10,000 troops and family members, serving 3,000 
pizzas. The event was emceed by CNN’s Robin Meade and featured a free 
concert by country music artist Jamie Tate, with special appearances by Lt. 
Col. Oliver North (Ret.), Willie Robertson of A&E’s Duck Dynasty, and several 
NASCAR drivers, including Kurt Busch and Greg Biffle.  
 

Headquartered in Louisville, Papa John's is dedicated to supporting initiatives 
and causes in its hometown. From its $10 million commitment to the University 
of Louisville Stadium Expansion to the popular Papa John's 10-miler race  
benefitting the WHAS Crusade for Children, Papa John's is committed to  
contributing to worthwhile local causes in our community. 
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Papa John’s corporate also dispatched 12 team members from the Louisville  
market to the area. The team spent a week serving more than 10,000 pizzas to  
residents and aid workers. In total, the Papa John’s family contributed  
approximately $400,000 in monetary donations, food and in-kind support for  
recovery efforts in Moore and El Reno, Okla. That figure includes funds raised  
nationally on Sunday, May 26, where $1 from every order was contributed to 
the Salvation Army's Oklahoma recovery efforts. 

Papa John’s also has a rich history of disaster relief efforts with the Salvation 
Army and American Red Cross dating back to Hurricane Katrina, through the 
more recent Super Storm Sandy, when in November, Papa John’s New Jersey 
Quality Control Center, mobile pizza kitchen and operations team members, 
deployed to provide aid to the many displaced victims of Super Storm Sandy.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEED EXTRA CASH FOR GIFTS 

3 LOCATIONS 
9301 Hurstbourne Blvd. 
Just South of I-64 Suite 103 

502—290-2500 
 

11519 Shelbyville Rd. 
At Old Harrods Creek Rd. Suite 1030 

502-749-3132 
 

108000 Pendleton Pike 
Suite E Indiannapolis, IN 

317-823-0064 

Louisville’s Hometown Buyers 

Present This Coupon After We Give 
You Our Best Price & You’ll Receive 

 

Minimum $100 Purchase 
With Coupon. Limit 1 coupon per person. 

Not valid with other offers or coupons.       
Expires 12-31-2013  Code 8482 

 

Visit us online at 
www.solidgoldky.com 
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“We invite your family to join our family for lunch or dinner at Johnny V’s. You 

will enjoy your family time together while you are here.  We promise to serve 
you the best food in the best environment and provide you with our best service.  
Johnny V’s Family 

Full Menu and Coupons Online  

www. johhnyvsoflouisville.com 

Catering Available—We Deliver 
10509 Watterson Trail 

Facebook.com/johnnyvsjtown 
502-267-0900 

Party Room Available For Up To 100 People 



Look at the photo of the bridge and water.  Neither are important to this story  
except if you could remove the line of trees you would see Portland, the  
hometown of Luther James. 
 
Mr. James granted me an interview recently.  He is very successful, and lives a 
private life.  He owns hotels, shopping centers, thoroughbred horses and he has 
so many properties it makes my head spin. If you live in the Louisville  
Metropolitan area you have been served by one of Mr. James’ businesses over 
the years. 
 
I met him inside his Holiday Inn in Clarksville, Indiana.  He did not intend to grant 
me the interview but in the first three seconds we met he saw something in me 
worth knowing. 
 
He knew I was not there out of curiosity but I was there because I wanted to know 
him and he could sense I had great respect for him.  He answered every  
question I asked.  He did not hold back anything. 
 

Luther James is an honorable and fearless man who loves 
his family, community, country and life. 
 
I told him that I had bumped my toe a few times on my way through life and made 
some mistakes.  But then I said to him, “There is nothing in my life for which I am 
ashamed.”  Mr. James said, “that’s exactly how I feel about my life.” 
 
I noticed his employees and friends called him Luther and he is the type of man 
you feel like you have known all your life.  He is easy to be with and he makes 
you feel comfortable.  He has a kind face and most people will tell you he is  
generous and gives back to the community in many ways. 
 
He loves his children and grandchildren and he is still crazy in love with his wife 
Shirley of 54 years.  If you have lived in Louisville for awhile, you might  
remember Shirley’s in the Mall St. Matthews.  It was a nightclub Mr. James 
named after his wife.  Jay Leno was an opening “act” and he has mentioned 
Shirley’s many times during his show over the years. 
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Mr. James has always been successful at making money.  Even as a 13 year old 
teenager, he earned money selling fruits and vegetables.  He pushed a cart from 
Portland to the Haymarket where he purchased fruits and vegetables to sell in 
Portland. 
   
The summer of his 16th birthday he went to Detroit to learn how to upholster car 
seats.  He worked for Rayco Seat Covers. He returned to school and later was 
one of the first male graduates of Shawnee High School in 1952.  Until then 
Shawnee had been an all girls school.  
 
After high school he attended Western University for half of a semester before he 
decided college was not for him. He was drafted into the Army in 1953 and was  
stationed at Fort Knox.  While off duty he worked as a bouncer at the El  
Ranchero in the Lake Dreamland area of Louisville.  He was good at his job and  
people learned to respect him for his work.  He was paid $7.00 a night. After he 
was honorably discharged from the Army he opened an upholstery business.   
Byerly Motors and Perkins Chrysler paid him to fix and upholster their car seats. 
 
His upholstery shop was located on 7th Street between Berry Blvd. and  
Algonquin Parkway.  Lots of cars passed by his business each day.  So, he built 
a restaurant on the front of his shop.  This created the funds he needed to start a 
family. 
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The expression, “one thing leads to another” pretty much sums up how Mr. 
James built his businesses.  He could spot opportunities and he made decisions 
quick.  He trusted himself and possessed a “there is nothing I can’t do” attitude.”  
He proves this daily and his businesses continue to grow. 
 
His can do attitude led him to Hikes Point and away from the upholstery shop. 
He opened the Pussy Cat A Go Go.  Roy McMahan owned the building and he 
gave Mr. James a lease that was workable.  For many years it was the most   
popular nightclub in Louisville. 
 
Even now you can read comments on Facebook from people all across  
Kentucky who praise the club and say how much they enjoyed dancing and 
having fun at the club.  During this time Chubby Checker introduced a new 
song, the “Twist” and it was played on every rock n roll radio station.  Couples 
rushed to the Pussy Cat A Go Go to dance the “Twist” and forget about the 
stress of work. 
 

Eventually, another opportunity popped up and Mr. James was building bigger 
and more profitable businesses. 
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This building was formerly the site of the Pussy Cat A Go Go.  It is now a family restau-
rant and sports bar called “Pizza Place.”  Roddy Shannon is the owner. 



Everyone remembers the Toy Tiger Club,  Cunningham's Restaurant and other 
food and drink establishments started by Mr. James.  He bought and sold 
French Lick Resort which has a historic reputation. 
 

Louisville was built and grew to prominence by people 
like Mr. James. 
   
Thousands of lives have been positively affected by the entertainment and other  
businesses Mr. James built in Louisville. 
 
For example, the next time you exit on to Brownsboro Road off the Watterson  
Expressway, look at the large Fresh Market building.  That land development  
belongs to Luther James. 
 
While building all these businesses, Mr. James was also employed as a “Junket 
Guide” for the casinos in Las Vegas.  Every week he escorted a group of  
people to Las Vegas and helped them enjoy the excitement of Sin City. 
 

“God led me to a 12 step program and a 12 step  
program led me back to God.  I have been sober for  
32 years.”  
 

We talked for about three hours and during that time two things kept going 
through my mind.  “This is an honest man you can trust.   His word is his bond 
and anyone who does business with him is going to prosper.” 
 
Mr James lives on 52 acres of land.  Yes, he has a huge and beautiful home.  
His two sons and daughter built houses on the same property.  His daughter 
Michele is a successful dentist and his two sons Greg and Scott work in their 
dad’s businesses.  Mr. James’ and Greg, own thoroughbred horses.  They have 
20 horses.  They paid $38,000.00 in 2005 for Benny The Bull at the  
Keeneland Auction. Benny has won 2.5 million dollars.  Benny is now standing 
stud in Ocali, Florida. 
 
Mr James almost did not make it to the top.  Alcohol got the best of him on 
many days until he found a 12 step program .  He said, “God led me to a 12 
step program and a 12 step program led me back to God.  I have been sober 
for 32 years.”  Mr. James also said, “I try to live a private life.  But, I would stand 
on the tallest building in front of thousands of people and give the 12 step talk if 
it would lead just one person back to God and sobriety.” 
 
Luther James is an honorable and fearless man who loves his family, his  
community, his country and life. 
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After raising 4 children and working over 33 years for GM and having 
opened a few Coffee shops and other various jack-of-all trades  
adventures in Michigan, it was time for a change for Dan & Linda  
Williams. They downsized and got rid of most of their "stuff" that had  
accumulated over the past 4 decades.  Most of it was given to their kids, 
and other family members.  Then they started a new business adventure 
here in Louisville. 
 

The idea came from Linda's brother who lives in Nashville.  He owned 
and had been buying gold and silver at a jewelry shop there called the 
Gold Rush Store for about 5 years. "We thought we could do the same 
kind of thing and after some hands on training in Nashville, we decided 
that Louisville would be a great place for us." says Linda. 
 

Centrally located to all their family and kin from Kansas City, Mo., to  
Linden Michigan, to Nashville, TN. So, since June 2010 they started 
their own gold & silver buying / pre-owned jewelry business right here in  
Louisville. SOLID GOLD JEWELRY & GIFTS was born.  
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The first location opened and took off pretty well.  They found another  
location after about a year so they brought the youngest daughter  
Christiana and her fiancé Quinton down here to work, (tough in Michigan 
at the time). We now have 2 locations in Louisville and also have a store 
in Indiana. "We love meeting all the people that walk into our stores and 
are proud to do a very good service for them." says Jaimis, another son 
who works for the business now.  So, if you are in the market to sell your 
unwanted, worn out silver, gold, or platinum items, the Williams’s would 
love to meet you and see what your items are worth.  And remember 
these items can be in any condition, no need to shine them up. 

Dan and Linda Williams, owners of Solid Gold Jewelry and Gifts 
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 150 Carpet Remnants In Stock 

 

Up to 70 0z in weight on carpet 

Remnants starts at $10.00 

Remnants Up To 25 Foot Long In Stock 

50 Rolls In Stock 

 

$.67 Square Foot to $1.66 
Square Foot On Sale Now 



 

1244 South Shelby Street Louisville, KY 40203-2675 

502 636-2994  

Vinyl Rolls and Remnants in stock starting at 89 cents per square foot 

ON SALE NOW 

 

FAMILY OWNED 

FOR OVER 30 

Textured Friez’ Carpet On Sale 
$.67 Square Foot In Stock 

Also heavy textured and berber fleck is on sale now 

50 Colors 
Intalled Price Sale Carpet, Basic Pad and Installation 

Starting at $1.43 square foot 
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Greetings, my name is Jennifer Rodgers, 
and I am the daughter of John Rodgers, the 
Publisher of Hikes Point News. Dad asked 
me to share information with you about the 
work I am doing as a Certified Lactation 
Counselor.  First let me say I am actively 
involved with my four children, and full-time 
job working with our military Veterans. 

What is a Certified Lactation Counselor 
(CLC)? This is an individual who has been 
trained to educate mothers and families 
about the role of breastfeeding and the  
phenomenal impact it has on the well-being 
of mother, baby, and family when there is a 
clear understanding of how each person 
can play a role in breastfeeding.  

A counselor educates and supports mother 
and baby by teaching correct latch      
measures.  This leads to a long pain free 
breastfeeding journey. Lastly, a CLC       
advocates for mother and baby to increase 
the resiliency of the breastfeeding           
relationship. 

I have become passionate about advocating 
breastfeeding and the rights for mothers to 
be comfortable with parenting and feeding 
choices. Currently, there is an upward trend 
striving for the American public to accept 
public displayed breastfeeding.  

Seeking to normalize breastfeeding is a 
community wide effort. Community is very 
important to me. 

Even in the city of Louisville there are a mul-
titude of small communities  supporting pub-
lic breastfeeding. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note some of the wonderful 
programs that are available to nursing 
mothers within our area. They are an 
invaluable resource to families; some 
are free and others may charge a 
nominal fee. I have been fortunate to 
meet some of the ladies who provide 
education throughout La Leche 
League in Louisville and Southern 
Indiana.  I recommend you visit their 
websites and discover the wonderful 
information these sites share. 

Under Southern Indiana's website 
there is a breathtaking video on the 
"Breastfeeding Crawl". This video  
reveals the innate ability a newborn 
has to find mother's milk source within 
the first hour born. It is incredible! 

The picture in this article is from    
August 2012's Worldwide Breastfeed-
ing Awareness Week at Douglass 
Loop Farmers Market. 
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People Who Make A Difference 
Devon Conley 

 

Born and raised in Austin, Texas, I moved to Louisville in June of 
2003 and began college. I graduated in 2008 from the University of 
Louisville with a double major in English and Humanities with a  
concentration in Literature and Philosophy.  
 
The same year I graduated I began working as a secretary for Marie 
Humphries at Humphries Personnel Consultants, Inc., which is an  
employment agency/nursing registry. She is the grandmother of my 
husband Bobby Conley and the first woman to head the Kentucky  
Commission on Women in Frankfort. 
 
I am currently nominating her for the Kentucky Remembered Project 
in Frankfort. The project is an exhibit in the KY State Capitol that  
honors the contributions of women from the Commonwealth. The  
exhibit consists of watercolor portraits of outstanding KY women.  
 
Candidates are required to be role models, to have strengthened KY 
through their work, and to have shown leadership in elevating the 
status of women. All these things Marie has done and she inspires 
me every day.  
 
She still owns and runs her business of 40 years, established in 
1970, and presented the opportunity to me to become a business 
owner myself. I purchased the nursing registry in May of 2010 and 
coined the name Marie Humphries Home Health Registry, LLC.  
 
Our main business objective is to supply carefully screened, skilled, 
competent, and caring nursing assistants (NA’s), certified nursing  
assistants (CNA’s), licensed practical nurses (LPN’s), and  
registered nurses (RN’s) to private homes, hospitals and/or nursing 
homes. We are on call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

 

Continue   
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Every Sunday I attend Buechel Park Baptist 
Church, located on Hikes Lane, with Marie. 
This church has an amazing pastor, Mr. Don 
Rogers.  
 

I am involved in their Garden Team.  This is 
the second year of the Garden Team and I am 
so happy to be a part of something special. I 
learned a long time ago that it is not what you 
get but what you give.  
 

As of this year, we have donated over 1,200 pounds of produce to 
the Center for Lay Ministries, South East Associated Ministries and 
Shively Area Ministries. We are heavily involved with Goldsmith 
Elementary and Seneca High School. Some of the vegetables that 
we grow in the garden include green beans, green peppers, okra, 
squash, tomatoes, and zucchini. Our Fall crop includes cabbage, 
collards, and cauliflower. We are excited to provide for our 
neighbors of Louisville good home grown food. 
 

I am also involved in Children’s Church at Buechel Park with Ann 
Jones once a month, which is a great learning experience. 
 
I absolutely love being part of the community. Donating my time, is 
just a small thing that I can do to make a big impact on the world 
around me. 

I am planning on pursuing my Master’s in Education and becoming 
a math/science teacher. I would like to show the importance of 
these subjects to young girls and let them know that they can     
accomplish anything with a little persistence and determination.  
 

I know I am a helper, a believer in the impossible, and would like to 
inspire. I feel I can do these things through an educational platform. 
 

Some of my personal interests include planting flowers and  
watching them grow, hiking, reading the next best seller, cheering 
for the U of L Cardinals, spending time with my loving husband and 
close friends. 
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 Custom window treatments built to your exact specifications 

 Free in Home Consultation for window treatments 

 Complete Window Fashions 

 1000’s of rolls of in stock wallpaper and border 

 Large selection of custom order wallpaper books 

 Family owned and operated since 1975 

 Accepting Visa, Mastercard, and Discover 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Factory & Showroom Location  Hours 
11177 Bluegrass Parkway   Mon-Fri. 8-5 
Louisville, Kentucky 40299   Sat 10-4 
502-266-0079    www.blindsdirect.com 

 

Call & Asked About Our  
Christmas Stocking Sale 
On Our Select Products 

Purchase Our Gift Certificates Now & Avoid The Christmas Rush 

Up to 50% off and more on 
selct rolls of wallpaper 



Kicking The Smoking Habit One 
Puff At A Time      
 
By Troy LaBronc 
 
The nicotine that’s contained in a cigarette is among one of the most addictive 
substances on the planet. Many Americans have battled this terrible habit for 
years. Many try to stop, few are successful. Fortunately, advances in technology 
provide us new means to curb or quit smoking.  E-Cigarettes is one of the  
exciting new advances.  In the past, I have tried everything under the sun to quit 
- - nicotine gum, nicotine lozenges, nicotine patches, etc. Nothing worked….that 
is until I picked up an E-Cigarette. 

 
It’s no secret that E-Cigarettes have grown exponentially over the past few 
years. As more and more people discover E-Cigarettes, their use has become 
more widely accepted in public places, such as workplaces, bars, restaurants, 
movie theaters, cars and homes. The E-Cigarette industry will surpass the $2 
billion mark in annual sales by the end of 2013. With the growing popularity and 
increase in sales, you have to ask yourself, does this really work? It does! 

 
Previously, I was smoking 1 ½ packs of cigarettes a day. My average nicotine 
intake was roughly 110-120 milligrams (mg) of nicotine per day. I was skeptical 
of the E-Cigarettes, but heard so many success stories that I had to take the 
plunge. I went to a local store, tried a few puffs and was sold. I immediately 
threw away my pack of cigarettes and started “vaping”. In my first day of using  
E-Cigarettes, I dropped my daily nicotine intake from 110-120 mg to 40-48 mg. I 
tricked my body into thinking I was still smoking 1 ½ packs of cigarettes a day. 

 
My clothes didn’t smell anymore, my car started smelling like less of an ash tray 
and most of all, I could breathe. No more chronic brochitis when the seasons 
changed, no more coughing up a lung in the mornings! I was very pleased with 
the results. I was so pleased that I decided to open a store and share my  
experiences with the world. I know that the Propylene Glycol, Vegetable Glycerin 
and food flavorings found in my everyday foods (and E-Cigarettes) had to be 
safer than the tar, tobacco and chemicals you find in a cigarette..  We are more 
than happy to let you sample an E-Cigarette. I have now been smoke-free for 
over 8 months and my new store in J-Town has converted over 60 people from  
cigarettes in the first 2 weeks of being open. I urge anyone who wants to stop  
smoking to come in and try out one of my E-Cigarettes 
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Jeff and I met in 2002 before our first deployment 
to Iraq.  We became close friends from the start 
and remained that way.  Our first deployment was 
somewhat routine although it was harder in some 
ways than the second one.  Nothing could ever top 
deployment # 2 
 
We headed back to Iraq in 2007 to Baghdad as 
part of the troop surge.  As luck would have it we 
were in the worst spot anyone could have been 
stationed in all of Baghdad.  We landed at Camp 
Rustymiyah, which was about 3 miles away from 
Sadar City, the worst part of Baghdad. 
 
Jeff and I were Military Policemen and our  
company’s job was to go to local Iraq police  
stations and train their local forces to be Police.   
 
Our FOB (Forward Operating Base) was often 
pounded by mortars and rockets several times a 
day sometimes for hours.  During our stay several 
of our friends were wounded and killed.  We also watched other U.S. forces killed 
from this indirect fire.  Needless to say it was nerve racking to deal with this on a 
daily basis. 
 
One afternoon as we were headed to a local police station our squad was hit by a 
IED and Jeff and I were both wounded.  Jeff’s injuries were more severe than 
mine.  He was sent to Germany and then to the states to recover.  I however, 
stayed with our company to finish my tour of duty.  During that time I witnessed 
more of my friends wounded and hurt from the IED’s and mortars.   
 
Upon returning from our deployment Jeff and I both struggled with some of the 
pains that a soldier carries from the scars, while remembering our fallen  
comrades and trying to continue on with our lives. 
 
Sometimes it is hard.  Some days you don’t feel like continuing on but you have to 
decide for yourself that you don’t want to live like that anymore.  Just making the 
decision to pick yourself up and asking for help from other people who have  
experienced the same thing can make a difference. 
 
People have been kind to us and we will never forget what they have done for us. 
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Doug and I were given the opportunity to start a  
Wethersby Guild furniture repair service after we 
came back home from the war. 
 
Kent Weathersby from Weathersby Guild came to 
see us. He was aware of our service to our country 
and wanted to help us get a fresh start. 
 
We received training on how to repair furniture.  We 
learned how to work with different woods, tools and 
equipment. 
 
We were trained in every aspect of the business.  
Now, most of our business comes from moving and 
storage companies.  Many call us to repair furniture 
that has been damaged during a move. 
 
John, from Hikes Point News, came to us and  
encouraged us to tell our story to his readers.  He  
said “you have a valuable service people want but 
many do not know where to go to get their furniture 
repaired.” 
 
We have received training from the best and we 
have celebrated two years in business.  We invite 
you to give us a call and let us repair your broken furniture. 

WETHERSBY GUILD LOUISVILLE 

502-750-1464 
We Fix Broken Furniture 

 

We Repair These & More 
 

 Water and Heat Marks 
 Pet Marks/Scratches 
 Rebuild or fabricate broken parts 
 Fix family heirlooms 
 Furniture Polishing 
 Fix stuff in your garage 
 Plus, more 
 No job too small or too big 

Jeff Walton 

5959 Action Ave Suite A 
Louisville, KY 40218 
 

502-750-1464 

doug@weathersbyguild.com 
www.weathersbyguildlouisville.co



“I feel better after I have been to Curves.  I go three or four times a week and on 
those days I feel great.  I would like to go more but I cannot fit it into my  
schedule.  I have more energy and more stamina after I have been to Curves.”  

I get better sleep and I don’t wake up in the middle of the night.  Today I am 
starting the Curves Complete program.  I don’t allow myself to gain weight.  
But in order to be able to keep my weight down, I need the guidance of a 
coach who can help me stay focused. 

On those days when I try to talk myself out of going to Curves, my coach gives 
me a friendly call and tells me she is looking forward to seeing me. 
 

I cannot let her down and I know I cannot let myself down. My coach loves her 
job like I enjoy mine.  She calls me because she cares about my progress and 
wants to see me succeed. 
 

If I succeed she is also a success at her job.  It’s a win win for both of us.  I get 
the results I need and she gets job satisfaction.” 

CURVES In St Matthews 
In the Springs/Dupont Area Behind Wendy’s  

970 BRECKENRIDGE LN STE 101 

 



What do you get with Curves Complete? 

 Meal plans that are simple and personalized to your 
tastes and habits. 

 

 A workout that includes both cardio  
     exercise and strength training - key to  
     raising metabolism and maintaining tone. 
 

 Weekly one-on-one meetings with a Curves Coach 
certified by the prestigious Cleveland Clinic. 
 A program that has the science behind it to prove it 

      works. 

502-893-8812 

“I have more energy to get out into the fresh air and enjoy nature.  I am back 
to walking .  Hiking has always been fun for me and now I have the stamina 
and energy to do it since I have been going to Curves.   
 

Excess fat has always been a battle for me but my coach at Curves helps me 
keep my weight at a reasonable level.  I actually look forward to sharing with 
my Curves’ coach during our sessions.” 



 Come in and sample my E-Cigarettes.   It is a 
safe way to become smoke free.  Troy LaBronc 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Pigeon Forge TN 11/10-12 Only $219 ppdo $269 single *Includes 2 
nights lodging, 2 dinner shows plus shopping time for Christmas. 
 

$99 Tunica Express 3 days/2nights *Includes $30 slot pay and 5 
meals, Dates: 11/04-06, 12/02-04, or 12/16-18 
 
11/8 Horseshoe Cincinnati $30 pp *Includes a buffet. 
 

12/10 A Day in Edinburgh Shopping Tour $25 pp *Includes  
shopping time. 
 

12/13 Blackbuggy/French Lick Casino $39 pp *Includes lunch or 
$29 pp without lunch. 
 
 
 

Excursions, baggage fees at the airport (Alaska) & gratuities are not  
included in the price. 
 

GRAND CAYMAN ISLANDS & COZUMEL MEXICO January  
24-31, 2014.  Starting from $659 ppdo Inside Cabin. 
 

SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN April 5-18, 2014.  Starting from $1599 
ppdo Inside Cabin, Ports include:  Aruba, Montego Bay, Jamaica,  
Curacao, and St Thomas, USVI 
 

ALASKA May 13-20, 2014.  Starting from $1499 ppdo Inside Cabin. 
 

HORSESHOE CASINO SHUTTLE 
Our Hourseshoe Casino Shuttle runs every Wednesday *Includes ride, 
$5 slot pay and $12 food voucher.  Call for pickup locations and times. 

 
 

886-977-7386 or 866-999-9375 

 



New Patient Special exam, x-rays and 

cleaning for just $79.00 

Dr. LeNeave is an advanced 
restorative dentist that prides 
himself on being very  
comprehensive in his  
approach to dental care. He is skilled in most aspects of 
dentistry, including implant surgery, advanced oral  
surgery, endodontics (root canals), and TMD  
treatments. This allows him to treat many conditions that 
would normally require a referral to a specialist.   
 

Dr. LeNeave receives extensive ongoing training,  
especially in the areas of implants, oral surgery, and  
temporomandibular joint disorder.  
 

 

3700 Breckenridge Lane, Louisville, Kentucky 40220 

502 499-9999  
 

Monday: 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Tuesday: 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Wednesday: 9:00am - 7:00pm 
Thursday: 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Friday: 9:00am - 5:00pm 

Visit our website to view our services section.  We 
provide comprehensive services for you and your 
entire family. 

leneavedental.com 

 

   

We are located across 
the street from Kroger 
on Breckenridge Lane. 
 
Look for the LED sign in 
front of my office and 
the sign on the office 
building.  Everyone is 
welcome. 
                  Dr. LeNeave 



Dr. Michael Sharp, D.C. 
8015 Bardstown Rd Fern Creek 

 

502-219-3470 

$39 Consult,  
Examination 

and X-rays if needed 
 

You have the right to rescind within 72 hours 
any obligation to pay for services  rendered the 
same day in addition to free or discounted    
services.  Does not apply to Medicare, Passport, 
Personal Injury, and Workers Compensation. 

Sharp  
Chiropractic  

    @ Glenmary Centre 

Short Term Affordable 
Care For Your Neck  

and Back Pain 
             

WALK-INS WELCOME 

WWW.Sharpchiropractic.net 
WWW.DrMichaelSharpBlog.com  

 

COME SEE US 
 

 Back Pain 
 Neck Pain 
 Headache 
 Whiplash 
 Carpel Tunnel 
 Fibromyalgia 

http://www.sharpchiropractic.net/
http://www.drmichaelsharpblog.com/


We Can 
Return School Prayer 
To Kentucky Schools 

 
One of the best ways of returning God’s protection 

to Americais by putting prayer back in our schools. 

FLORIDA AND MISSISSIPPI HAVE ALREADY PUT PRAYER 

(RELIGIOUS SPEECH)  

BACK INTO THEIR SCHOOLS! 

STUDENTS PRAYING AGAIN WILL EVENTUALLY                      

TURN OUR COUNTRY BACK TO GOD! 

     Children in Florida and Mississippi are now allowed 

to pray in school assemblies (give an inspirational   

message) because their governors signed bills into law 

in Florida in 2012 and in Mississippi in 2013. The me-

dia has made this fact one of the best kept secrets. 

    Prayer was in our schools for over 200 years before 

the anti-God forces took it out in 1962. After prayer 

was removed from our schools, teen pregnancy went 

up 500%, STD’s went up 226%, violent crime went 

up 500% and SAT scores went down for 18 years in a 

row, opening the door for the AIDS epidemic and the 

drug culture.   

    WE NEED PRAYER BACK IN KENTUCKY SCHOOLS! 

Please make copies and then sign the petition on the 

other side. Also get your relatives, neighbors and 

friends at work and at church to sign it. 

     If your county has a fair, please consider manning a booth and  

getting these petitions signed. We will send you the materials you 

need. If your church has a booth at the county fair, ask them if they 

will put the school prayer petitions out to get signatures.   
 

Sincerely,                                                                                                                                       

 
Frank Simon, Director  

American Family Association of KY 

 PO Box 8089  Louisville, KY 40257  

(502) 893-2444  

www.afaofky.com   f simon@afo.net  
                                    

 

http://www.afaofky.com/
mailto:fsimon@afo.net


 
PLEASE COPY and DISTRIBUTE THIS PETITION to all of your relatives, 

 neighbors and friends, and get everyone at your church to sign it. 
Sign and return petitions by Dec 31st  to  

AFA of KY, PO Box 8089, Louisville, KY 40257.  
For more copies call (502)893-2444. 

 
PETITION for SCHOOL PRAYER To KENTUCKY GOVERNOR STEVE BESHEAR  

Whereas Rick Scott, Governor of the state of Florida, signed a bill giving  
students in Florida the right to pray at assemblies (give an inspirational mes-
sage) starting July 1, 2012; 
Whereas Phil Bryant, Governor of the state of Mississippi, signed the  
Mississippi Student Religious Liberties Act on March 14, 2013 to provide for 
voluntary student expression of religious viewpoints in public schools; 
Therefore, we the undersigned, support Governors Scott and Bryant and  
encourage Governor Steve Beshear in the Commonwealth of Kentucky to also 
return the God given right for our children to pray and enact legislation mod-
eled after Florida Senate Bill 98 (2012) and Mississippi Senate Bill 2633 
(2013). 
 
1. 
_______________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE                                                     PRINT NAME CLEARLY 
  ______________________________________________________________ 
 
PRINT YOUR ADDRESS 
 
     
_______________________________________________________________ 
PRINT CITY, STATE & ZIP                           
 
(_______________)
_______________________________________________     
     PHONE    
 

     
_______________________________________________________________
RINT YOUR EMAIL 
 
2. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
SIGNATURE                                                     PRINT NAME CLEARLY 
   
_______________________________________________________________ 
RINT YOUR ADDRESS  
_____________________________________________ 
PRINT CITY, STATE & ZIP  
                          
(_______________)

SchoolPrayerPetition2013 



 Unique gifts for weddings, birthdays, holidays 
 Fleur de lis gifts and jewelry, UK and U of L items  
 Hand stitched aprons / Bridal items 
 Children and infant items, Little Pink Lady Bug 
 Greeting cards 
 Swan Creek Candles 

We’ve Moved to  
Plainview  Village 

FREE UK or U of L scarf to first 20 people who 
spend $25.00 or more on gifts 

 

 

CALL 502-425 8894 
 

Hours of Business 
Tuesday -Friday    10:00 am –6:00 pm 
Wednesday 10:00 am-7:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am-4:00 pm 

 

A Splash of Color 



 

NOW ACCEPTING 
NEW VENDORS 

 

8523 Terry Rd 
Louisville, KY 40258 

502-365-1214 
 

Come See Us Today 



 
 

 
 

 
 

Offer good until Dec.31, 2013 
2805 PATTI LANE, LOUISVILLE KY 40299 

 

502-883-0213 

 



 

 

 

$5,000.00 
PAYOUT TO 

BINGO  
WINNERS 

 

TAB-O-RAMA 
4:00 TO 6:00 

EVERY WED. & FRI. 
KING OF THE MOUTAIN. 

Horse Race, etc 

 

November 
December  
SPECIALS  
OFFER BIG 
PAYOUTS 

Dr Frank G. Simon M.D. 
  

Practice NOW open to sick 
patients with NO insurance  

Same Day Appointments 

502-895-5088 
1404 browns Lane Suite B 

Louisville, KY 40207 

John Archer  
3951 Taylorsville Road 
McMahan Center 
Louisville, Kentucky 40220 

(502) 458-1241 

www.premiumpcs.com 

Board Certified  
in Allergy &  

Internal Medicine 



 

Specializing in: 
 

Personalization 
 
 Christmas Stockings 
 Wedding Gifts 
 Baby Gifts 
 Christmas Gifts 
 And More 

$5.00  
OFF 

On Purchase  
of $25.00 or 

More 
 

With Coupon 
Expires12-31-13 

PAT, OWNER 



20% OFF 
One Item Framed In Wood 

10% OFF 

One item custom framed in our metal special 
Includes EVERYTHING from hardware  

To glass on a single custom framed item 
 

Coupon valid for a single item only and can’t be combined 
With multiple purchases.  Can not be applied to  

Orders already placed.  Coupon can  
Not be combined with any other discount or offer. 

 

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31, 2013 

ALL LOCATIONS 

502-454-5737 





 

502-777-1803   Email: lonny1951@att.net 

 

Laptop and desktop computers  
for sale and service 

 

502-777-1803   Email: lonny1951@att.net 

$50 Virus Removal Special  
 

For An Unlimited Time 









COUPON 



 Four Area Special 

$99.00  
TAX INCLUDED 

Areas 200 sq. ft. or less, Halls and Steps 
(max. 12 steps) are considered areas.  

Each Additional area is $25.00   
With This Coupon 

Air Duct Cleaner 

$99.00  
Tax Included 

Up to Five Vents And One Cold Air  
Return Additional Vents & Cold Air  

Returns $18.00 Each  
With This Coupon 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Special 

We Will Clean Any 2 Pieces For  

  $99.00 
TAX INCLUDED 

Each Additional Piece is $50.00 each 
(Except Micro-Fiber)  Must Be  

Scheduled With Carpet Cleaning  
Special To Get This Price. Sectional 

pieces are counted as separate pieces  
With This Coupon 

 

SERVICES 
 

 Truck Mount 

        Steam Cleaning System 

 Neat/AC/Dryer Vent  

        Cleaning 

 Mildew & Mold Treatment 

 Pet & Pet Urine Treatment 

 Rust Removal 

 Stain Removal 

 Cigarette Burn Repairs 

 Seal Sub Floors 

 Carpet Installation 

 Stretch Carpets 

 Replace Thresholds 

 Smoke Odor Removal 

 Pad Removal/Replacement 

 Carpet Repairs (All Types) 

 Scotch Guard 

 Upholstery Cleaning 

       (Including Micro Fiber) 

 Water Extraction 

 Tile & Grout Cleaning 

 Oriental & Wool Rugs 

 Trained Professionals 

 24 Hour Water Restoration 

 Serving Greater Louisville 

       And Surrounding Areas 
 

 

 
 

BUTCH KAUFMAN 
 

FORMER LEAD SINGER WITH “The Monarchs” 
 

OFFICE—(502) 266-5623– CELL -  (502-376-2462 
EMERGENCY SERVICE– 502- 266-5623 

502-266-5623 



QUALITY & SERVICE 
SINCE 1972 

CERTIFIED 

Carpet Cleaning 
Upholstery 

Water  
Restoration 

Fully Insured 

FORMER LEAD SINGER WITH “THE MONARCHS” 
 

OFFICE 502-266-5623  CELL 502-376-2462 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 502-266-5623 



  

Trust Your Roofing Needs To 
Roofing  Construction 

 
 

We will work with your insurance  
company to resolve your roofing needs 

 

Free In-Home Consultations 
 

Free Roof Inspections 
Emergency Roof Tarping 

502-664-9159 

 


